BlueLine Digital
Odor remover made in Sweden

Airmaster BLC 500-D
Removes odor caused by damp, mold,
smoke, refuse and pets.
Where Airmaster is used
Airmaster can be used as a portable unit, for smoke and odor
removal in apartments, kitchen, hotel rooms, toilets and cars.
Wall mounted Airmaster can be used in waste rooms, in
ventilation, air-condition and for water purification.

Connection for
fitting and hose.

How Airmaster ozone generator works
Airmaster odor eliminators produce ozone, a special form of
oxygen which is sometimes called activated oxygen. Ozone is a
powerful oxidizing agent which acts on organic matter including
odors, airborne microbes and molds, to neutralize smells and
help reduce airborne pathogens. The end products of the
oxidation are mainly carbon dioxide and water which means
that Airmaster is environmentally friendly.

Scan to watch
the product film.

Digital operation with timer
Through the digital display Airmaster can easily be operated.
The amount of ozone can be regulated between 0 – 100%.
Three different timer settings:
24 hour timer - interval timer - on/off timer

Extras
Fitting and silicon hose for connection to ventilation and water
purification, and to bring the ozone to other areas, e.g. treatment
of cars and waste rooms.
Technical data
Airmaster BLC 500-D
Ozone production
0-500 mg / hour
Fan capacity
116 m3 / hour
Basic
Ceramic tube
Timer
24 hour-, interval- and on/off--timer
Hose fitting
Yes
LxWxH
270 x 180 x 160
Weight
2,1 kg
Consumption
20 W / 100-230 V
Chassis
Stainless steel, blue
Extras
Fitting, silicon hose
Airmaster works in ambient temperatures +1° - +35° C

Dealer

Please note! Ozone generators should be used carefully and avoid extended operation in places
accommodating human beings. Short term exposition is harmless.
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